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Sales Price $9,498
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  3N1AB7AP3HY345451  

Make:  Nissan  

Stock:  M1660  

Model/Trim:  Sentra SR  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  [KH3] Super Black  

Engine:  1.8L I4 130hp 128ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Charcoal Cloth  

Transmission:  CVT  

Mileage:  97,216  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 29 / Highway 37

**Step into Sophistication with the 2017 Nissan Sentra SR - A Blend of
Style and Efficiency**

Are you ready to elevate your driving experience with a vehicle that
combines sleek design, impressive fuel efficiency, and a touch of
sportiness? Look no further than the stunning 2017 Nissan Sentra SR,
dressed to impress in a timeless black exterior that exudes elegance
from every angle.

With a respectful 97,216 miles on the odometer, this Sentra SR has
been meticulously cared for and is eager to hit the road with its next
discerning owner. The heart of this machine is a robust 1.8L I4 engine
that delivers a smooth 130 horsepower and 128 ft. lbs. of torque,
ensuring that you have enough pep to navigate through city streets and
cruise comfortably on the highway.

Paired with a seamless CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission), this
Sentra SR offers an effortless driving experience, with gear transitions
so smooth they're almost imperceptible. This innovative transmission
not only enhances the driving dynamics but also contributes to the
vehicle's exceptional fuel economy, allowing you to savor the journey
without frequent stops at the gas station.

The SR trim level is where this Sentra truly shines, boasting an array of
manufacturer options and packages that cater to both comfort and
convenience. As you slide into the driver's seat, you'll be greeted by a
cabin that is both welcoming and intuitively designed, with controls and
features thoughtfully placed for ease of use.

This Sentra SR doesn't just look the part—it's equipped to ensure your
utmost satisfaction on every drive. Whether it's the daily commute or a
weekend getaway, this car is ready to deliver a driving experience that
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weekend getaway, this car is ready to deliver a driving experience that
is second to none.

Now, let's talk about the benefits of choosing this particular Sentra SR.
The black exterior is not only stylish but also practical, as it does an
excellent job of hiding minor blemishes and maintaining a clean
appearance. The 1.8L I4 engine is a testament to Nissan's commitment
to reliability and longevity, promising many more miles of joyous driving.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of this captivating Sentra SR, with
the confidence that comes from driving a vehicle that's been designed
with your needs in mind. From its sporty demeanor to its fuel-sipping
habits, this car is a smart choice for anyone who values both form and
function.

Don't miss your chance to own this remarkable 2017 Nissan Sentra SR.
It's a vehicle that perfectly balances the thrill of the drive with the
practicality you require for your daily endeavors. Contact us today to
schedule a test drive and prepare to be swept off your feet by a car that
truly has it all. Your journey toward automotive bliss starts here, with
the Nissan Sentra SR—a car that doesn't just meet expectations but
exceeds them at every turn.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/03/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2017 NISSAN SENTRA SR

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

11 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Texas

97,593 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Armrests: rear center folding with storage  

- Shift knob trim: alloy  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Power outlet(s): two 12V - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Upholstery: premium cloth

Exterior

- Door handle color: chrome - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: lip - Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  - Side mirrors: heated  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Window defogger: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

*Est. payment based on vehicle price (excluding taxes and fees) and associated lender rates for qualified buyers, term length and any associated trade-in equity or down payment

from buyer. Contingent upon seller's acceptance of these terms. Terms may vary.
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$120
Rear USB Ports

$200
Carpeted Floor and Trunk Mats

$75
Sill Plate Protector

$150
Nissan Ship Through Fee

$1,020
Driver's Assist Package

Includes navigation system with 5.8 inch color
touch-screen display, voice recognition for audio

and navigation system, rear view monitor w/ blind
spot warning and rear cross traffic alert, SiriusXM

NavTraffic, and Sirius Travel Link (fuel prices,
weather, movie listings, and stock info).

$500
Electronics Package

Includes auto-dimming inside rearview mirror
with compass and interior colored accent lighting.

$360
Protection Package

Includes all-season floor mats, trunk protector,
and clear rear bumper protector.

$3,820
SR Premium Technology Package

Includes power sliding glass moonroof with tilt
feature, center room LED dim lamp, dual

illuminated visor vanity mirrors, auto-dimming
inside mirror with HomeLink universal

transceiver, NissanConnect w/ navigation and
mobile apps, 5.8 in touch screen display, voice
recognition for navigation and audio, Sirius XM

traffic and travel link, Bose premium audio
system with eight speakers, leather-trimmed
seats w/ 6-way power driver's seat w/ power

lumbar, blind spot warning w/ rear cross traffic
alert, and intelligent cruise control w/ forward

emergency braking.

$6,245
Option Packages Total
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